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FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT:
The excitement is building! I am thrilled with the enthusiasm in the
phone calls and letters I am receiving daily from members who are planning
to attend the Rhode Island I . C.E.S. Cake Show.

~

Bus tours are being planned in many states. Our Newsletter is our
only way of bringing everyone together , so if any information is available
on bus tours that have been planned from your area, please let us know as
soon as possible . Many people have expressed interest in these tours , and
if this information is made available to them it will be helpful to all
concerned.

~

~~
Enclosed in this newsletter , you will find housing and registration
\ Cb forms for the September show. Please fill them out and return them as
~~ ; oon as possible to · assure each of you of the accommodations you desire.

~~
~

-

invitation~to

I would like to personally extend an
all our members,
along with their families and friends , to come to our small state . I'm
sure you· will not be disappointed.
Remember, good things come in small packages , so, therefore, the
smallest state is planning a big welcome!
Most sincerely ,
Diane Paglia

•
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FROM THE EDITOR 11 S DESK:
The following letter was received from Ruth LaChance ...
I wish to thank all of the members and friends of I.C.E.S. who have
written to me about the newsletter. I sincerely appreciate your praise and
kind words. It was so very thoughtful of so many to take the time to write.
11

Although many of you had the impression from the newsletter that I had
resigned from I.C.E.S., I would like to clarify this matter. I have not
resigned from I.C.E.S. or being recording secretary, only from editor of
the newsletter.
I had only taken over as editor until the Hawaii show, when it was
supposed to be announced for a job opening. I guess with all the glamour
of Hawaii it was forgotten . Thus I continued on until the first of the
year. In the meantime, it was getting too much for one person to handle
and the demands on my personal time were getting greater. I had mentioned
this sereral times and everyone seemed to have the same problems, so it
came to the point that I had to give it up when my whole life was being
planned around the newsletter. Diane had mentioned that my resignation
was unexpected .... ! had not thought it was so ·unexpected. I gave two
months notice of the burden. It is a tremendous job and give her a great
deal of credit for taking it over. We should all do all we can to help
her out with sending whatever material we can to make it a great letter.
There were many great monents as editor. I had so many calls from
all over the country .... letters from everywhere .... I feel that I have
so many new friends. I thank you for your confidence in me and the
support given to me as editor. I hope in some small way I have helped
to improve the newsletter and make it easier for those that must follow. 11
Note from the Editor: We will be looking for someone to take the
newsletter over again this September. If you think you might enjoy writing
the newsletter and being in contact with people all over the country, we
would appreciate hearing from you. Perhaps it would make a good project
for your local club. We must find someone willing to take over this task
so there won 1 t be the problem of a person having to add this to their
schedule mid-term. Please give this some serious thought.
We wish to apologize to Hildegarde Schulte for not including her name
on the list of Hall of Fame members.
MID-TERM MEETING:
The mid-term board of directors meeting and state representative
meeting were held on May 5th and 6th, 1979 in Warwick, Rhode Island. The
following is a report of the board of directors meeting:
Members present were Emma Rowe, Idaho, Della Watkins, Alaska, Barbara Wilcher,
Georgia, Lorena Robichaud, Massachusetts, Betty Newman May, California,
Diane Paglia, Rhode Island, Sister Evelyn Houlroyd, North Carolina,
Sandy Israel, Texas, Ruth LaChance, Connecticut, Mary Beth Enderson, Virginia,
Mel Lopez, Illinois, Olive Hill (by request, Parlimentarian).

'
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Mel Lopez was elected chairman for this meeting because of the absence
of Betty-Jo Steinman.
President, Diane Paglia announced her committee heads for this year.
include Budget & Finance - Ruth LaChance
Membership - Marge Kehoe
Cookbooks & Directories - Carol Lundin
Nominating - Barbara Wilcher
By-laws- Betty Newman May
Scholarship, Hall of Fame- Emma Rowe
Publicity for Show- Waneeta Poulin
Newsletter Guidlines - Mel Lopez & Diane Paglia
Historian- Della Watkin s
By-laws were discussed at great length, and changes will be put to
the membership for a vote in September.
Sandy Israel gave a full report of the Texas show, which was accepted
by the board. She was thanked for a job well done and an apology was made
for any hurt done to her and the Texas show is closed.
Providence
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It was considered that the Board be increased from 15 to 18 or 21
members for better coverage of committee work and involvement of members.
Three new members to the Hall of Fame were chosen and will be
announced at the September meeting.
It was decided that we have no responsibility for personal items of
any nature lost at any I.C.E.S. function.
It was decided to print new shop directories at a $5.00 advertising
charge. The price would to $1.00 for handling charge with a free change of
address during the year, if needed, to be put in.the newsletter.
It has been noted that general feeling across the country is that the
annual show be changed to August. This will be put to a vote by the general
membership in September of 1979.
It was decided to have state representatives meetings alternately with
directors• meetings to give feed-back to representatives and hear their
problems.
Complaints were read to members about show judging. It was noted that
this is supposed to be a sharing show. From this point on, no I.C.E.S. Show
will be judged. Certificates of participation will be awarded to all.
STATE REPRESENTATIVES MEETING:
Members present were: Marge Kehoe, Massachusetts, Carol Lundin, Rhode
Island alt., Olive Hill, Massachusetts alt., Waneeta Poulin, New Hampshire,
Barbara Wilcher, Georgia, Margie Bittenger, Maryland alt., Betty Loyd,
Oklahoma, Betty Newman May, California, Sandy Israel, Texas, Emma Rowe, Idaho,
Dolores Michaloski, New York alt., Della Watkins, Alaska, Lorena Robichaud,
Massachusetts alt., Sister Evelyn Houlroyd, North Carolina, Mary Beth
Enderson, Virginia, Ruth LaChance, Connecticut.
The minutes of the Hawaii meeting were read and accepted. The
treasurer•s report was read, and the president read her committee heads
for this year. Mel Lopez gave the members present a run-down of the
subjects being discussed by the board of directors.
Membership chairman, Marge Kehoe reported that there are now 1,194
members, 802 of these being charter members. If state representatives would
like a list of their members they should contact Marge for a complete up-todate list. A brochure will be made up to be sent to prospective or new
members describing what I.C.E.S. is all about.
Diane Paglia and Waneeta Poulin gave reports on the progress of the
1979 show in Rhode Island.
There was discussion on the September change-over of new state rep•s.
It was decided that for this year the alternates that were planning and expecting to take over will do so. There was general feeling that after
that time the term should be 2 years. This will be discussed further by
the Board. There was discussion of the method of choosing new state rep•s.
(voted on by state members or selected by state rep.} Members should let
their state rep know of their feelings on this.
·
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Dolores Michaloski of New York read a letter from her state members.
They feel that we must reach all decorators, not just shop owners and
professionals. She has an overhead mirror that I.C.E.S. may borrow for the
September show. It was thought that a video screen also would be very
good.
The bulk mailing, tardiness of mail etc. was discussed. There is a
possibility that for some of the dated show material and forms that it
will go out 1st class.
upon

We have received two answers for the problem of
gum paste blowing up.
From Josefa Barloco, we hear:
If you refer to doll
making, I•ve found out while traveling around that in
making dolls, the mold is packed with the sugar clay
and in a few days or weeks it bl~ws.up and cracks.
11

For one thing when Wilton molds came out they took my recipe from
my flower making. They took off the lemon juice only. The recipe for
doll making is: 1 tblsp. gum tragacanth - 3 tblsp. glucose - 1 tsp. glucose 1 tsp. lemon juice.
This may help everyone that makes dolls. One more thing. Do not pack
the mo,ds, roll out your clay and press it as to get all the designs. Do
this on both sides and then brush egg white and then put it together.
It will be hollow and it will dry easy never to burst ...
We also heard from Senora• Marithe de Alvarado of Mexico. She writes:
I think that I have the answer of one of your questions •on the problem
of gum .paste blowing up•. The gum paste has three ingredients, at least
in the way we make it, that are: confectionary sugar, gum tragacanth and
glucose; these last two ingredients are acid and with the sweetness of
the sugar the gum paste, after certain time, ferments. So for avoiding
failure whenever you are going to work modeling dolls, animals, columns,
chalices, etc .• every figure that whould be thick, the gum paste should be
FRESH, recently made - shall we say prepare the formula in the morning
and work it in the afternoon.
11

Now, if you are going to roll your gum paste, for dresses, petals for
flowers, tiny details, you may, even more, you MUST use gum paste that
has been stored in the refrigerator or at room temperature for days,
because, even though it•s already fermented, this circumstance helps to
work the paste with more ease and with no risk of blowing up because
it has been worked in very fine rolling pieces, contrary to thick
peices like bodies, faces, legs. etc. You cannot use fermented paste
for these thick pieces or for sure it will blow up fast ...
We feel very fortunate to have received HELP on this subject
two ladies so renouned in the ~jeld. of gum paste.

f~om
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RHODE ISLAND SHOW UPDATE AND HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS:
TRAVEL: We suggest that, if possible, you plan to make Thursday,
September 27th your travel day.
If you are planning to arrive by plane in Boston, there is a
Bonanza Bus Service that leaves Boston's Logan Airport hourly to
Providence. Boston is about one hour traveling time from Providence
by car or bus. The bus depot is one block from the civic center and
the Holiday Inn.
WEATHER: September weather in Rhode Island is us~ally pleasantly warm
during the daytime and rather chilly in the evenings, so we would advise
a s•,.,eater or 1ight jacket for your comfort.
DRESS: In response to many inquiries about proper attire for Saturday
evening's banquet, we suggest cocktail dresses or dressy pants suits for
the women and jacket and tie for the men.
STATE REPRESENTATIVES - IMPORTANT:
It you are not attending the show, please please notify Diane Paglia
of the name of your alternate or the person WRO will be representing your
state for the opening ceremonies. MOST IMPORTANT
IMPORTANT - OHIO DECORATORS:
Those people interested in a bus tour to Providence and/or the
Ohio table cake set-up, please contact Jerry Kern, 1484 Oakland Park Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio, 43214 or phone (614)267-4367.
DEMONSTRATIONS: Demonstrations will be open. Those interested in doing
demonstrations for the 29th and 30th, please contact Diane Paglia,
64 Amherst Rd., Warwick, R. I. 02889.
AUTHOR'S TABLES: Those interested in an author's table at the rate of
$25.00, please contact Diane Paglia at above address.
BOOTH RENTALS: Rates will be $250.00. Please contact Betty Newman May,
6005 Howell Drive, La Mesa, California 92041.
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE:
Friday - elections - general membership meeting
cake set-up
Friday evening gayla welcome party
Saturday - official opening ceremonies - 10:00 a.m.
state representatives meeting
open demonstrations throughout the day
annual banquet in evening
Sunday - Newport tour
open ·demonstrations throughout the day
show closing - 6:00 p.m.

....

.
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-7CAKE SHOWS:
The Pikes Peak Frosters Cake Club will present its third
decorating show on September 29th and 30th at the Mall of the
Shopping Center in Colorado Springs, Colorado. For those who
in participating in the show and further information they can
self-addressed stamped envelope to Eliz Harris, 829 E. Yampa,
Colorado 80907 or phone {303)471-9534.

annual cake
Bluffs
are interested
send a
Colorado Springs,

CLASSES:
John McNamara will be teaching his 15 hour figure piping class August 13
thru 17. A $50.00 deposit is required. For more information, write or
call The Specialty Shop 5612 Menaul Blvd. N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico,
87110 or phone {505)255-6090.
11
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MARYLAND - Josefa Barloco will be teaching gum paste II flowers and
other, items - gum paste I not a requirement. Dates are mid-July, one week,
9 - 4:30. Contact c. Murray's Ca'ke·-& Supply Shop, 7523 Allentown Road,
Camp Springs, Md. 20022 {301)248-2288 or 868-2099.

WHERE TO BUY
IT:
-Gum Paste Wirer - all guages, white & green covered. WHOLESALE and RETAIL
prices. Call or write c. Murray's Cake & Supply Shop, 7523 Allentown Rd.,
Camp Springs, Md. 20022, {301)868-2099.
I

A GUIDE TO PLANNING YOUR WEDDING
planningto clean-·up:-T'able and
and instructions, planning lists
by the bride. $5.95 pp, IN res.
to MICHAEL WEDDING SERVICE, R.R.
BYRNES & KIEFER
REDI FONDANT
FRUIT & NUT
COCONUT EASTER
1127 Penn Ave.,

RECEPTION 155 pages, complete from first room diagrams, recipes, cake cutting chart
for entire wedding, blanks to be filled in
add 24¢ tax. Wholesale to shops. Write
2, SOUTH WHITLEY, IN 46787.

COMPANY - Manufacturers of Redi Candy Easter Centers:
MAPLE WALNUT REDI CHERRY ·CHERRY NUT
CHOCOLATE
BUTTERCREAM CHERRY COCONUT
PEANUT BUTTER REDI COCONUT VANILLA MELTAWAY
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222 -- 500 lbs. min. order.

COUNTRY KITCHEN WHOLESALE: 3710 North Clinton, Fort Wayne, Ind. 46805. A
very complete line of cake decorating and candy making supplies for the shop
owner.. We urge you to visit us for your first order. Many of our customers
find tt profitable to pay us a visit every few weeks to stock up on supplies.
We also ship UPS each day. We have a complete line of aluminum foil, many
colors and designs. Excellent prices on good quality aluminum round wedding
cake pans, sizes 4 through 20 including the odd sizes except 19
A full
line of good quality tubes. Wilbur and Mildred Brand ••• Orlie and Kathe Brand.
1

11
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-8APOLLO MOLD CO., INC.: ATTENTION: SHOPOWNERS ... Write for our NEW
FREE CATALOG AND WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of a complete line of clear
plastic CANDY MOLDS for CHOCOLATE and SUGAR. We have over 250 dif ferent molds to choose from such as Halloween, Thanksgiving, Easte r ,
Christmas, Showers, Graduation, and of course many all season molds.
Bon Bans, candybars , mints, flowers, suckers, strawberry, scouts, etc.
Every mold is made of RDA Approved material of the highest quality
available.
No thick spots, no thin spots, guaranteed performance.
OUR LOWER WHOLESALE PRICE MEANS MORE PROFIT FOR YOU.
(This is not a
distributor-- this is the manufacturer.)
Write to APOLLO MOLD CO.,
INC., 5546 S. Columbia Ave., Tulsa, Oklahoma 74105.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * k
MARDI GRAS SUPPLY, INC.: ATTENTION:
SHOPOWNERS ... Write for our . EW
FREE CATALOG and WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of a complete line of FANTASTIC
CAKE DECORATING AND DYNAMIC CAND Y MAKING SUPPLIES. We specialize in
our own FABULOUS MARDI MOLDS including wonderful holiday molds and all
occasion molds. A marvelous mold catalog will be sent upon your
request. We also offer FREE instruction pamphlets with our MARDI
MOLDS. Every unique mold is made of top quality material with gua r anteed
performance. Our great LOW WHOLESALE PRICES on both cake decorati :~g
and candy making supplies make it exciting, fun and easy to buy from
us.
We offer one-stop shopping for all .your chocolate candy making
supplies. Write to: MARDI GRAS SUPPLY, INC. P.O. BOX 30060, CLEVEl . AND,
OHIO 44130.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
T

WHERE TO SEND:
President:
Diane Paglia, 64 Amherst Rd., Warwick, R. I. 02889
Membership: Marge Kehoe, 77 Gralia Dr., Springfield, Ms. 01128
Cookbooks, Shop Directories & suppliments:
Carol Lundin, 209 Edgehill Rd., Warwick, R. I. 02889.
Newsletter: Diane Paglia or Carol,. Lundin, addresses above.
Advertisement Rates - Classes & Products:
: : ._., ~·
$1.00 per line to 9 lines - $20.00 1/4 page (10 lines) ......
,..,.,. t·:r
- $40.00 1/2 page (20 lines)
$75.00 full page (40 l·i •nes) - • Local cake shows will be printed free of charge as a serv·i 'ce iftl'" ou r
members.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* * * * * * *
•

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
Diane Paglia, Editor
64 Amherst Road
Warwick, R.I. 02889
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HOTEL RATES:
HOLIDAY INN (HEADQUARTERS

HOTEL)

I-95 at ATWELLS AVE.(adjacent to Civic Center)
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
(401)831-3900
Single $26.50
Double $32.00
Additional Persons in room $4.00 each
MARRIOTT INN
CHARLES & ORMS STREETS (3/4 mile from Civic Center)
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
(401)272-2400
Single $35.00
Double $40.00
Additional Persons in room $6.00

THE BILTMORE PLAZA
KENNEDY PLAZA (one block from Civic Center)
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
.
(401 )421-0700
Single $36.00
Double $42.00
Additional Persons in room $8.00
HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE
20 JEFFERSON BLVD. (10 minutes on rt. 95)
WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND
(401 )467-9800
1 person/1 bed $26.00
2 people/1 bed $29.00
2 people/2 beds $36.00
Additional persons in room $5.00 each
All prices are subject to a 6% sales tax

CAMPERS:
SELF-CONTAINED CAMPERS MAY BE KEPT AT:
JOHNNY RAO PARKING LOT (behind Civic Center)
CORNER OF GASPEE &WEST EXCHANGE STREETS
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
There are no facilities for water or electricity' for campers in the
downtown Providence area. There is a $5.00 per night fee, and the total
amount for your entire stay must be paid upon arrival. If you will be
using the parking lot, please contact Diane Paglia. You may wish to
park your camper in the lot and stay at the hotel during the show.

